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Y Men of science say that tho chemast 
“will dominate coming inventions, 
  

Canadian newspapers express disap. 

pointment at the suprisingly small in. 
erease of population shown by the cen- 

sus. 
  

Statistics go to show that the male 

population of the civilized world is fall 

fng farther and farther behind the fe- 

male. 

Dr. Dawson, one of the English com- 

missioners appointed to investigate the 

fur seal question, has expressed the opin- 

fon that the seal is an animal that cannot 

be exterminated. 
- 

The magnitude of the Chautauqua 

movement is illustrated, remarks the 

New. York Commercial Advertiser, by the 

fact that the entering class, which is to 

pursue a three years’ course, contains the 

names of 15,000 students. 

  

  

  

The helplessness of an Asiatic in time | 

of peril is proverbial, observes the San 

Francisco Chronicle, but this trait was 

probably never shown 

ously than by the Japanese who allowed 

his wife to be swallowed 

strictor. The fellow was a woodcutter, 

but instead of using his axe oa the rep- 

tile he fled and sought help. When he 

returned his better half had wholly dis- 

appeared within the snake's maw, but 

more counspicu- 

by a boa con- 

the crowd lacked the nerve to attack the 

reptile and it escaped. 
  

A satisfactory test is said to have been 

made of a new machine designed for use 

on railroads to clear away wrecks, whose 

simplicity and power are such ‘‘that a 
the rhiest small boy would not have slight 

difficulty in pulling an engine or car out 

of a ditch” with its aid. It is in- 

vention of a citizen of Newton, Mich. 

It has been put to a practical use as a 

puller of stamps, which it is said to ex 

tirpate as casily as a 

tacks, A stock company is t 

ized to put the machine on the market, 

the 

clawhammer pulls 

» be organ- 

  

Widespread interest has been aroused 
in the subject of cruelty to animals at 
sea, declares the New York Pres, by the 
exposures of Mr. William Hosea Ballou. 
The Montreal Star states that he aroused 
discussions in the Canadian Ministry as 
well as on both sides of the Atlantic and 
gave rise to a question of international 
importance. Here is a British newspaper 
which indorses his attitudes toward 
British sea captains. The Eaglish Gov 

ernment promptly took hold of the 

charges made by Mr. Ballou and is fer- 
reting out the offenders who are its sub- 

jectn. ——————————— 
Frank Babbiwt, the Boston traveler, 

says horse-car conductors the world over 
are well informed and affable as a rule. 
Frank Viaceat, the great South American 
explorer, says he has found women in 
strange lands more courteous than men. 
Mungo Park had, of course, one exper- 
fence at least which must have led him 
to an opinion similar to Mr. Vincent's. 
But what is une to think of those travel. 
ers, asks the Atlanta Constitution, when 

Mrs. French Sheldon declares that the 
native men were kind and the native wo- 

men she met in Africa forbidding and 
cruel, while Lady Florence Dixey has 
said more that 

travel all round the world 

but for her own sex? 

than once she could 

unmolested 

  

Dwight, 
IIL, on the Chicago and Alton Railroad, 
is the model stock farm of Mr. Prime, 
son of the Rev. Dr. Irenmus Prime, once 
of the New York Observer. It contains 
some 800 acres, is in a high state of cul- 
tivation, and is one of the show places 
of the county, It is not unusual for 
trains containing several thousand sheep 
from California to be switched off here, 
landed and recruited by a few days of 
rest and pasturage on the farm before 
being delivered over to the cattlemen in 
Chicago. Prime's crop reports, mailed 
at Dwight, are quoted in every large city 
between Now York and San Francisco, 
and the gentleman who sends them out 
Is equally famous for his hospitality, 

A mile from the village of 

  

Bays the New Orleans Picayune: John 
Doe owns a farm in New York on the 
baok of the Niagara River, and he makes | 
an honest penny now and then pasturing | 

cows for his neighbors. Richard Roe has 
also u license from him to hitch his row 
boat on the bank, with incidental right 
of ingress and egress through the pasture, 
Bome weeks ago Richard lost his chaio 
and improvised a rope of hay with which 
to moor his boat, Now, Ebenezer Dick's 
cow, pastured in the lot aforesaid, is 
fond of hay, and smelling the fragrance 
of the extempore rope, she waded into 
the river, climbed into the boat, chewed 
up the rope and floated down the stream 
over the falls, where she met an untimely 
death. The boat was also pulverized on 
route to Queenstown. Has Ebenezer 
Dick any right of action for the loss of 
his cow? If he has, of whom can he re. 

{ ’ 

| land against the recent   

| sure to be watched 

  

The tobacco 
though somewhat of a new ventare for 
that State, has proved a great success 

It bas been estimated recently by a 

shoe man that the people of the United 

States spend $450,000,000 annually for 
shoes, 

  

  

According to a New York Appellate 

@®ourt a man's note made payable *‘sixty 

days after death” is good against the 

maker's estate, 
  

the establishment of a sample room for 

American products on the Isthmus, where 

merchants going to Europe can first in- 

spect American goods. 
  

A great outcry is being raised in Fin- 

the Russian language into the schools of 
; | 

that country. Heretofore the innovation | 

had not extended to the publication of a 

newspaper in the foreign tongue, but | 

now it is announced that the Goverment 

| is about to grant a subsidy for the start. 

| ing of a Russian newspaper in that prov. | 

{ ince, regardless of the outspoken indig- 

nation of Finnish patriots. 
  

A sulphur spring of great power has 

been tapped at a depth of 600 feet on 

the Kampman ranch, near San Antonio, 

Texas. At 540 feet a vein of pure water 

was obtained. This was too slight, and 

the drill was pushed on sixty feet deeper, 

rewarded by an 

The 

With a pipe 

when the digging was 

immense flow of water. well is 

eight inches in diameter. 

six inches in diameter, erected forty feet 

above the surface of the well, the water 

still spouts out at the top. The water 

delivered is heavily laden with sulphur, 

  

In England the country roads are so 

good, avers the Washington Star, that 

a single horse can pull a vehicle with 

two passengers and a driver more than 

forty miles a day and do it with perfect 

ease. The public highways are likewise 

good on the continent. The European 

roads are almost everywhere put down 

with curbs and well drained into securely 

gutters. Each 

France is required to break or pay for 

paved householder in 

the breaking of a certain quantity of 

stone, to be used in keeping the high. 

way in repair. There is nearly always 

perfect supervision by the authorities, 

which keeps the roads in most parts of 

Europe in prime condition. 
  - 

Massachusetts fs the richest State in 

the Union, seccording to census figures, 

her valuation per capita being 8902, 

Rhode Island has a per capita of $831, 

Massachusetts 

per cent. in valuation the last ten years. 

has increased thirty-five 

not quite four per cent. a year. he per 

York is $629, 

comes up to 

capita valuation of New 

while Pennsylvania 

$463. Bat 

Transcript, are apt to be mislead. 

only 

these figures, adds the Boston 

The 

assessed valuation of a State depends very 

how much on what is assessed, intelli. 

gent and honest the assessors are, and 

what influences come in on the ground of 

expediency to diminish the estimated to. 

tal of real and persona! estate, 

  

That some 

high geniwes with peculiar endowments 

Says the Chicago News : 

can never attain great fame is evidenced 

in the career of Louis Paulsen, whose 

Neath was recorded receatly, 

was born with the marvelous faculty of 

Paulsen 

the chess player, and some of his feats 

at his chosen game have not been sur. 

passed. He mastered all contemporary 

knowledge as to openings and methods 

and developed originality enough to 
overthrow former systems and confound 

older players. His memory was so ro- 

markable that he could play twelve 

games at once while blindfold. Yet at 
his death his 

of bishop, knight and pawn. 
  

The experiment about to be made by 

| John W, Bookwalter of the application 

of the principle of economy of labor by 
concentration to farming communities is 

with much interest, 

He has purchased 12,000 acres of fertile 

land in Pawnee County, Nobraska, which 

ne proposes to divide into 1050 farms of 
eighty acres each. In the centre of this 

large tract he has already begun the erec. 
tion of 150 dwellings. Located in the 
centre of u square tract of 12,000 acres, 
the farmer and his family can escape 

that isolation which Mr. Bookwalter 
claims is annually driving thousands of 

the farmers’ boys to look for homes iu 

the towns and cities of the country, He 

proposes in the new community to mini. 
mize the drudgery and lonesomenesstof 
farm life, not only for him who labors in 

the field but more especially for her who 
toils in the kitchen. One windmill will 
answer to pamp the water for the farm. 
er's village. In a village laundry prop. 
erly equipped a few persons could do all 
the washing with more ease than would 
150 women, if separated as farmers are 
now separated, 
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FLOODS IN SPAIN. 
Two Thousand People Said to 

Have Perished. 

  

Appalling Devastation in the 
Province of Toledo. 

Oficial information has been received at 

Madrid, Bpain, from the scone of the terri. 
bie floods now devastating the provines of 

Toledo, According to the news received 

two thousand people have already perished, 

and an immense amount of damage has been 

done by the swollen waters, 
At present it is utterly lmpossible to send 

assistance to the survivors, as all road and 
railway communication with the scene of 
the disaster has been cut off, 

Official telegrams report that fifteen hun. 
dred persons perished in the destruction of   

introduction of | 

name was unknown to | 

nearly all save the comparatively few | 

who make chess their hobby, anid pay | 

long devotions before the graven image | 

Consuegra by the overflow of the Amar 
| guillo, Hundred of others were injured by 
falling buildings and enormous numbers of 
cattle perished. At other places many per. 

i sons were drowned and much property was 
| damaged. 

Crowds blockade the entrances to the Gov. 
| sroment, telegraph and newspaper offices, 
the re anxiety being to ascertain 
the details of this awful calamity, as the 
affect the safety of the unfortunate Ms 4 

| residing in the pathway of the apparently 
| irresistible floods, 

All communication by rafllway, highway 
or telegraph being at present cut off, noth. 

| ing can be learned wh could serve to less. 
| en the apprehension of the people that the 
| news, as itis, may be followed by 
| worse, 
| Comsuegra is on the river Amarguilla, in 
| the province of Toledo, and thirty-six miles 
| tt of that city. It contains about 
seven thousand inhabitants, who are princi- 

| pally engaged in the manufacture of coarse 
woolens, It was the Roman consabrunt, 
On a neighboring hill are the ruins of ite 
ancient castle 

THE LABOR WORLD. 
Bissanck runs a brickyard 

New Yonx teamsters have a union, 
CreverLaxp, Ohio, will build a labor ball, 
Caxapiax unions want Chinese excluded. 

Rtate Typographioal 

  

ILLixoms has a 
Unio 

CHIEY ARTHUR, ofthe B. I. £, was an 

orkmen paraded at Kean. 

an American-ltalian stone 

io labor and farmers 
i States 

fin drivers gained $00,000 

ing their strike 

om Clgar-Makerd Union have 

n their treasury 

Tux Brit Trades Union OC ngress of 1&0 

Scotland, s Lo sit at Liasgow, 

Tar State Labor Commission will investi. 
gate the “swentors” of Chionge 

Ine average salaries of the piistresses {n 
the London board«wchools is $000 

Ginis who work in elecirie lamp factories 
average £15 a month and telephone operators 
are paid £50 

’ A Lanon Day parade of 
bronchos took place in Can 
County, Col 

a City, Fremout 

THERE are now about it thousand 
union brass moulders in this country, Their 
wages arefrom to #4 per day 

Tur Brotherhood of Locomotive Bagi- 
neers held their annual session at Mont. 
real, Canada. Chief Engineer Arthur pre- 
sided, 

Tex German Government has decided to 
establish a factory at Spandau for making 
cloth uniforms, and to employ soldiers in the 
work. 

Warcnuaxing in 
carried on in 

of at the homes of the watchmakers, as bere 
tofore., 

Tre Paris walters not only insist upon 

their right to wear beards and no uni 
forms, but also to smoke when not actually 
serving, 

Tux Central Labor Union of New York 
resolved to request the President to recom 

mend to Congress a National Labor Day 
holiday. 

TAsMAXIA, it sesoe 
supply of Intor. From all the country dis 
tricts farmers clamor for help, Sowe of 
them have actually abandoned their farms 
owing to this scarcity of labor, 

OWING to the oomplete lack of farm la- 
borers in West Prussia, the German Gow 
ernment has permitted the Importation of 
Russians and Poles from the Warsaw dis 
trict into Prussia for the purpose of agricul. 
tural labor, 

ALTHOUGH pot quite three years old the 
International Brotuerbood of Railway Con- 
ductors has at present eighty-eight dividons 
with about 2000 members and 
treasury, 

ity or death, 

Try fair wages for skilled female tallors in 
Berlin are $1.42 ua week, though they run 
down to 81,10, and the working season is a 
short one, Good cloakmakers get $1.06 
woek, Young girl workers get from dey 
cents to #l a week. The price paid for mak- 
ing a dozen button hols by hand is two and 
a hall conta, 

Switssriand bs now 

I ——————— 

YOUTHFUL MURDERERS, 
| They Deliberately Drowned a Little 

Playmate, and Pawned His Clothes 

The details of a horrible murder commit. 
ted by two boys, each of them about eight 

Sears of age, have just come to light in Live 
| erpool, England. The two lads, named re 
hpectivaly. Crawford and Sharon, were ar. 
rested, charged with murdering one of their 
comrades, a boy also about eight years of 
age. Upon being taken to the police station 

they wanted to steal the clothes of the mur. 
dered boy, and therefore pushed him into 

water, intending to drown him. 

scramble out, Crawford and Sharon 
him in again: then Crawford went down on 
his knees, kneeling on the drowning 

him down under water un- 

some u them at a pawnsh 
This led 10 their identification and arrest. 7 

WESTERN TRAIN ROBBERS, 

express oar robbed at 9:0 at night, et 
Lalistotta, in Indian Territory, four miles 

Ww, 
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i Lowe; 

| H Halle, of 

{ General,   
cowboys on their | 

large manufactories, instead | 

is in sore straits fora | 

22.000 in the | 
They pay $100 for total disabil. 

| veteran ¢* 

they confessed to the crime. They sid that | 

When the poor little fellow managed to 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
Eastern and Middle States, g RANCIS W.. President, and Henry H. Gedy, Cashier of the defunct ring Jnrden National Bank, of Poiladelphia, FPenn,, who Were oomvieted recently for wrecking that institution, were sentenced by Judge Butler to ten years each in the East ern Penitentiary 

Hexny T, Enson son of 4 
: 1, Epson, ex-Mayor Edson, of New York City, ‘was held for the Grand Jury in Rochester on a charge of grand lar- eeny brought by « bank. 

NEW YORK'S  Sireet missioner, Hans 8. fie 
Cleaning Com 

attie, was removed fron office by Mayor Grant for his failure i clean the streets properly, The Board of Health voted to sustain the Mayor's action, 
Tre old Moses Y. Bee I Building, corner of Noassann and Fulton streets, New York 

City, was destroved hy fire Bome of the gecupants narrowly escaped with their lives, The firemen were hampered by lack of water, On the day after the fire it was thougut that three oc pants had lost their 
Mves, 

Crantes A. Woonfuny died at the Salem (Mass) Hospital of hydrophobin, He was bitten by his dog six weeks before, 
Tux New York Democratic State Cone 

vention as Baratogza nominated Roswell P. 
Flower for Governor, William FP. Sheehan 
for Lisutenant-Governor. #y ank Rice for Becretary, Elliott ¥. Danforth for Treasurer 
Frank Campbell for Compt oller, Simon W, Rosendale for Attorney-General, and Martin 
W. Behenck for State Engineer, 
Tur Massachusetts 

Convention met in 
ton, Mass, 
prosent, 

nated ; 

Republican State 
Tremont Temple, Bows 

Out of 1209 delegnt on 1245 were 
The following ticket was nomi 

For Gover: or, Charles H, Allen. of 
Lieutenant-Governor William 

Springlieid Necretary 
of Htate, William M Olin, of 
Boston; Treasursr and Receiver eneral, 
George A. Marden of Lowe I; Attorney- 

Albert F. Pillsbury, of Boston: 
Auditor, John W, Kimball, of Fitchburg, 
Tux wife of the President, Mrs, Harrison, 

and her daughter, Mrs MoKee, reached 
Auburndale, Muss. from Cape May, NX. J 
where they were to spend several weeks : 

nx decision of Judge Swan, of the New 
| York United States District Court, which ix 

| final, and provides that Chinsmen legally 
in this country must be returned 
countries whonoe they cam , D0 
China, practically nullifies the 

| clusion Act 

Oxk of the big grinding 
Phosmix Powder Manufact 
near Farmingdale X.J., ble 

Mayon 
pointed Th 

Comm ses) 

of New 3 

Hronnas 

ner, to be Nireet ( 
missioner, vies Hans 8 

Mas, Hannisox, 

and her friends from Auburndale withessed, 
with 75,000 others, the Venetian srnival 
of the Charles River at Waltham Mass 

Kingston N. 
ie 

RANT 

nas MN 

Bente 

wife of th 

E. Osrraxoen of 
Y.. was i for 
the | inty 
Which be was Ureasarer 

Fine at Barton Landing 
that town to the t t of $275 Os 

Joux WW, axxo Faxp Wa 

aged nine, were drowned at the | 
of the Passnlo Falls, Paterson N. J They 
ware in swimming, when one of them slipped 
off a rock His brother jumped after him, 
and both sank 

Javies 

arrewio stealing 875 

iter | Raving: Institution f 

armage | 

HE 

AX attorney for parties unknown bas pid 
to the State Nationa! Hank at Boston, Mass. 
FI15, 1% as “conscience money This inwyer 
dom pot himself know from whom this 

| MOnSY ootnes 

South and West, 
Ix the Tennessee Lagislature the Wil 5 
lish the convict lease system: after the ox 

is mn of the present lense was killed 
bill prohibiting corporations from paving 
SENpHOY es In sori was passed 

The 

JENKINS. a 
was arrested 

Ciangsce T prominent 
church member at Bt. Louis 
M arged with smbesziing nearly 814.00) 
from bis smplovers. He confessed his 
For seven years be has the traste | 
casliier and bookkeeper of Armstrong 

bert & Co, cork manufacturers 
Joux MCUAFPYERTY. 8 lineman, recived 

the full current of an electric wire at Clave 
land, Obio, and hung by his iron spurs for 

three minutes from a telegraph pole, his fac 
and hands turniog bisck, He died on the 
way to a hospital 

Jupar Dupose, in the Criminal Court 
at Memphis, Tenn, overruled a motion for 
anew trial in the case of Colonel H. Clay 
King, for the murder of David H. Posten 

and sentenced hin to be hangd on Novem 
ber 6 

Frep Harvey, who has a number of eat. 
ing houses along the line of the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Raliroad was 
granted a perpetual injunction at Chicago, 
Hi, restraining the company from runniog 
dining room oars over its line, 

Tux Memphis Theatre, the oldest in Mem- 
his, Tenn, was burned to the ground, 

$50, 000, 

galt, 

Doowrsy 

Forn eonvictse—David Bonney, William 
Britton, James Purcell and Samuel Murray 

| =esoaped from the military prison at Fort 
| Leavenworth, Kan. 

Evererr Moone, editor of the Alliance 
Vindicator, was shot dead inn the street at 

| Dallas, Texas, by BE. M. Tate, editor of the 
Hopkins County Echo. For several months 

| the two editors have heen engaged in a bit 
ter newspaper controversy, which had ite 

| origin in a dispute over the Sub-Treasury 
scheme, 

Gexenat, Frawxrixy Fosrea Prise a 

nly at his home in Highland Park, 111, 
of apople cy, aged seventy.one years 
Tur Bak of Lyons, supposes to be one of 

the strongest financial institutions in Kan- 
sas, has made an assignment of all its nesete, 

A WEALTHY Northerner went South last 
winter to shoot, Editor Harris of Rocky 
Mount, N.C, was kind to him. Editor 
Harris ix now richer by $100,000, willed him 
bry the Northerner, 
Tie United States Savings Bank of 

Topeka, Kan rich falled ast March and 
was reopened July 2, has been again placed 
in the hands of a receiver 

Fiznon forest fires raged in Wisconsin, 
Boveral villages and much valuable farm 

destroyed, property have been 

A VOTE at ( I, as to whether the 
World's Pair he on Bun. 
dayeshowed the citizens pooh Rakia om 
favor of ite being opm. 
Arner Monga, alias Grant Kitchen, the 

colored wife murderer, was hanged in 

  

  

  

| ing 
| Miream was rushing along in a torrent and 
| the oars ere carried along with it a long 
| distance, The list of re oul 

over forty years service in the | ut of Injuret wold have 
i Regular Army of the United States, died 
mK | imprisoned, 

  

i 

August 31, 1800, was $45,407,271; for the 
corresponding period of 1801 it was $79.64 5, 
B21, a decrease of 85,851,850, 

Tug American repressntatives of the 
World's Fair, just returned from abroad, 
und the German and British representatives 
of the World's Falr Interests, calle! at the 
Treasury Department at Washington They 
arranged to have a formal conference 

BECrRErARY Foster fssusd a cirenlar fix 
ing Beptember 30 as the last day on which 
the four and a half per conts shall be re 
ceived for continuance at two per cegt 

Tnx President signed the commission of 
Btate Senator Francis Hendricks as Colles 
tor of Customs at New York, 

ATTORNEY GryenaL MitLer filed his an. 
swer in the habeas corpus proceedings of 
arrested lottery men. 

CoMmaxper Avcustes OG, KerLioso, re 
cently on duty at the League Island Navy 
Yard, was taken to St Elizabeth's Axylum, 

at Washington, for treatment for braiu 
trouble, 

BECRETARY TRACY awarded the contract 
for building torpedo boat No, 2 to the Iowa 
Iron Works of Dubuque at §112,50, 

Tue President issued bis proclamation 
opening the new lends in Oklahoma for set 
tement on Tuesday, September 22 

Bin JULIAN Pavsceronre, the British 
Minister, has complained to the State De 
partment of an alleged violation of the mo. 
dus vivendi in relation to the seal fisheries, 

Foreign, 

Tux death-rate from cholera among the 
pilgrims to Mecca this Was unpre 

cedentod in the annals of Mabhometan pligri- 
mages, The authorities at that time esti 
mated that 11,000 pligrims had died during 
the season 

Bir Joux Breer, BR. B. A, sculptor to 
Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, who execotsd 
the brones statue of Robert Burns erected 
in Central Park, New York City, is dead 
Bir John was born in Aberdeen, Scotiand, 
in 18M 

Tux Mexican Congress 
Parliament were openad, 

Canina, Rorecws, Papal Nanci at 
Paris, France, is dead. The Pope is deeply 

affected over the news of the Cardinal's 
death, 

Tee news of 
the entrance fo 

English, is false, 

LHE 3000 striking hands in the Uhaudiers 

mills became riotous at Ottawa, 

and attacked Mayor E. B. Eddy. of 
B Wright R ther 
| wound then he 

f Eddy's me t uit 

your 

and the Dutch 

the occupation 
the Dardanelles, by 

of Bigri at 

Lhe 

inmber 

Canada 

Hull; « 
inrge mill 
mob 

Son and 

OW DeTH 
unpelled 500 

3 aaing 1 her Was a 

stration ilside Lhe 

WrLiiax witnessed military 
res near Mulhausen, Germany 

of § 

pers Hou 
FEsrunon 

MADOFUY 

STARVING asants in the south (ussia 
Are resorting tog 

Gesenat Can 
Public 

Commerce in 
P 

IRR nurder and 

Pace Minister of 

ization Indgets snd 
Mex fil at Cordoba 

SCDe00 gaine l 8 insting {a n th 

Works Cole 

b war 
or independence from the Maximilian mon 

archy 

Paesioexy Canxor 

Viewad the Frencl 

al = 

rupert 

battie nt Muelhsge 

CHINA 

the power 

phos ted 

ere, 

* unable ¢ 

that « woull punish thos | 
in the recent itrages upon foreign 

Tue Queen Regent of Spain has contrib. 
ited an additional $10.00) 9 the nations 
flood fund 

THE transatiastic steamer J 
marck beat by five minotes the bast 

and Sou 
wae 

Bie porat 

Pre 
record bet ween New York 

England Her time 
tweive hours and thirty 

thamiys 
tor 

5 AMY 

hl minutes 

President of 
Mandoza 

Batsmacepa the fugitive ex 
Chile, s wild to have arrivel La 
Argentine Republi 

Tax damage ; 
estimated at BM OOO 00 
Victims at | 

Haye 

anegra have been 
A GREAT cml vein has vere 

Bpitaoergen, and it 4 prot 
will enforce her claim t 
beretofore 

Panogy 

Nausia 

wha 

wa bbe 

the sland 

has Deeg regarded as valueless 

sh ieficit of Fax Holland 
$1. 0600 Onn 

LHE overturning of a mall coach near 
Geneva, Switesrland, resulted in the death 
of two women and the injury of three others 

THERE was a heavy storm in Labrador 
Two fishing vessels, the Parsee and the Ams 
pon, relurming loaded with fish wars 
wrecked, and seven men were drownad. In 
the same gale the schooner Blossom strock 
Gull Island, Notre Dame Bay, and went to 
pieces; five men and Woman were 
drowned 

we a 

One 

    

PLUNGED INTO A OREEK. 
Persons Fatally Injured 

Railroad Wreck. 

A passenger train bound toward Denver 

Five ina 

| on the Graymont division of the Union Pa 
| cific Railway was wrecked 
Brook Station, Cal, 

near Beaver 

and twenty-three pas 
sengers were injured, five of them fatally, 

The train was late and running very rap- 
Wily, when, rounding a sharp curve, the ex 
press car Jolt the track and rolled down a 
fifteen foot embankment. It was followad 
by the mail car and two passenger concles, 
one of which turned over twice before reach. 

the bottom. The water in the 

bean much smaller bat for the 
oulty experienced in rescuing those 

in some instance 
were badly ine 

dim. 

the rescuers 
i go by being hurled aginst the boulders 

the creek. The tratn was loade! with 
prtengers, many of whom were Knights of 
ythias returning from the State Conven- 

tion, which was held at Aspsr. The serious 
ly injured were loft at Goldea in the hands 
of physicians 

a — cc — 

TWO BROTHERS LYNCHED, 

Held for the Murder of a Sheriff--Not 
Allowad a Last Prayer, 

At 1 o'clock on a recent morning a deter. 
mined crowd of men gathered in front of 
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WORLD'S FAIR NOTES, 
Tur World's Fair power plant will be of 

24,000 horse power, and will require the 
worvices of nd engineers, firemen snd ate 

| tendant-, 
| Mus, Susan Gare Coox, of Tenneson, is 
| now Permanent Secretary of the Board of 

Lady Munagers, having been elected at the 
Beptember meotivg, 

Tur London Chronicle says that the Prince 
of Wales has all but decided to go to Chl. 
cago to attend the Exposition, and that he is 
likely to be accompanied by Emperor Wil 
lam of Germany. 

IT is now estimated that nearly $18,000,000 
will be spent upon the World's Fair by the 
Exposition Company alone, This sum does 
not include what will be expended by the 
United States and other nations, the States 
of the Union, cities, industries, and private 
enterprises, 

Tue National Association of Canned Food 
Packers has applied for space to exhibit its 
products at the Fair, The association in ite 
Jurisdiction covers the packing interests of 
twenly Btates. There are in the country 
about 2000 canning concerns, consuming the 
product of 2,000,000 acres of land and giving 
direct employment to a million people 

A coMMiTree of live stock experts has 
apportioned the cash premiums to be 
awarded in the Exposition Live Btock De- 
partment, amounting to $150,000, as follows; 
For horses, $52,000; cattle, $30,000: HW ine, 
15,000; poultry and pet stock, $10,000; 

dogs, M4000, This leaves a contingent fund 
of ¥19,000, which Chief Buchanan says should 
be held for special breed of animals that may 
have been overlooked 

Tax Exposition Directors have appropri- 
ated $50,000 for the expense of reproducing 
at the Exposition the Convent of La Ribs-~ 
da, Palos, Bpain, where Columbus lived 
while perfecting his plans for his voyage of 
discovery. The bullding will be used for 
bousing an extensive collection of Columbus 
relics, and its ancient appesranos, it is be 
beved, will afford a pleasing contrast to that 
of the magnificient palaces by which it will 
be surrounded, 

Mexico, Guatemala, Salvador, Nicars- 
gua, Costa Rica, Columbia, Ecuador, Peru, 
Chile, and Brazil will erect special buildings, 
Mexico will produce at Jackson Park one of 
the ancient Aztec temples. Guatemala will 
erect at a cost of ¥IZ2000 a ballding on the 
model of one of the palaces of the ruined city 

Antigua. The building of Colombia will be 
the capitol of that republic in miniature. 
Feundor bas already given orders the 
removal to Chicago of the reproduction of 

and pet 
Hives 

aE, 
; WE organizations 

Joor will be an assembly hall 
} seventy-f wide, 

» the farmers will be given a chance to 
their amemblies. Bpecial rooms are 

wovided for the Farmery' Alliance the 

Rational Grange, and other similar associa- 
tions, The entire structure has been so 
planned as to give the farmers and livestock 

men generally all they could ask in the way 
of acoohnodations. Chief of Construction 
Burnham bas been instructed By the Com. 
mitiee of Grounds and Bulldings to perfect 
working + rawings and ask for contracts 

long and 

PROMINENT PEOPLE, 
Exavia’s boy King writes verses 

Tex Russian Czar is at work at 7 A. & 

Tue sew Queen of Hawaii is unpopular, 
Ropvann Kirnine is writing a drama. 
W. W, Asron's dally income has been esthe 

mated at £25 00 

EPURGRON was 
wenched his first 

T Prin 

American 

he nineteen when 
sermon 

only 

w of Wales desires to try his new 
waters 

ne 

t 

ine Ex-Experor of Brazil, Dos 

a sufferer from melancholia 

M. Rovvizm, the Fremoh Minister 
Finance, was a traveling salesman 

of 

Ger. 

 ) 

be an accepted fact in 
Kaiser will visit os in 1 

IT seems tr 

many that the 

Mus 
the Pacific slope has 

value 

Jrstics Frewn 
smeaks Greek, 

LASGTRY'Ss 5000-acre property on 

increased fivefold in 

Latin 

Italing 

YY. of France left a 

He har but one heir 
Ex-Presionwt Guev 

fortune of §2 

his daughter 

Tug late Professor Spencer was at the age 
of twelve thought the finest penman in the 
United States 

Gexenal Wmenoors, the last surviving 
officer of the battle of Waterloo, died re- 
cently H udon 

00 000 

Brnor TaLwor, of Wyoming, has per. 
emptorily declined his recent election to the 
diocese of Georgia 

Jawes Russert Lowers, C. A. Dana. Dr. 
Holland, Walt Whitman Julia Ward 
Howe, aud Queen Victoria were afl born 
in IS10 

Di. Zuvxen, of Philadelphia. who bas 
just returned from Chile, says that Balma- 
onda was overthrown because he tried to 
elevate the lower classes. He wanted to 

break down an oligarchy and establish a 
real republic, and be has paid the penalty 

FrAXx Srocxrox, the novelest. olaims to 
work with a deliberation which would hard- 
ly prove financially profitable to writers less 
known, He dictates to a stenographer, and 
sometimes, be save, he waits an hour for the 
right word, In this way he turn: out about 
& thousand words per day 

James Laxe Aviex, the Kentucky ane 
thor, livesina little frame house on the 
Tate's Creek pike, just out of Lexington. 
Hore be passes nearly all bis time in literary 
work, coming into town only when desirous 
of meeting his friends. He is now at work on 
Anew story, the scone of which will be laid 
in Kentucky, 

M. H. De Yousa, the Onlifornia editor, 
started his first nowy in San Francisco 
in 1855 on a capital of 830—and that loaned 
him by a more &  soguaintanos, 
Bret Harte was at that time a in the 

| mint o=d did his first writing for Mr, De 
Young's paper, never aski y » pay for his 

| contributions, Within a few after 
{ the paper was started its advertising receipts 
were $1000 month, 

LIKE HUNGRY WOLVES, 
The People of Russia Compelied to 

Fight fer Food. 
According to accounts from the Russian 

frontier it is not only in those provinos in 
which the crops have failed that are afMicted 
famine, but ale all districts border 
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